
MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

Carefully place tail trunk onto motorcycle pillion, rack,
or rear cowl
 
Unclip mounting loop straps from tail trunk and
fasten to secure mounting points such as rear turn
signals and passenger foot pegs
 
Loosen male ladder lock buckle straps if needed then
reconnect the mounting loops to the tail trunk
 
For transporting smaller loads, we recommend
mounting the tail trunk lengthwise and to tuck the
ends underneath the bag before tightening straps
(see illustration below for reference) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Caution: Recheck all mounting straps before riding to ensure they
are securely attached and tightened before riding. Be sure to
remove all mounting loops when bag is not in use. 

 CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

WARRANTY INFORMATION
For peace of mind we offer a lifetime warranty on all of our products. If you need to claim
against the warranty, please contact us and we’ll guide you through the process. Be advised
sun damage is not covered under the warranty.
 
When sending an item in for repair, please wash the bag prior to shipping. If the item arrives
dirty, a $20 cleaning fee may be applied to the repair. Also, be sure to include a note with the
item that states the damage description along with your contact information including
phone number, email, and return shipping address so we can send updates on your repair. 

Chase Harper USA luggage is constructed from high quality industrial grade ballistic nylon
that is treated to repel water, dirt and stains, which makes cleaning easy. Clean with mild
soap and light-pressure water using a nylon-bristled brush or microfiber cloth. For best
results, clean the entire bag, not just the soiled area. Stubborn stains may be treated with
Simple Green®, Fantastik®, Woolite®, 409®, or similar cleaning product. Foaming upholstery
cleaners made for wool-nylon blend fabrics also work well. After your fabric has been
cleaned, spray with Scotchgard® to maintain water, dirt and stain resistance properties. 
*Note: When using any commercial cleaning product, follow the manufacturer's directions carefully.
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